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An Igloo shelters the front porch of a house on Taylor St., across the field from new greeiI row. < Joe srioHMass woio >

Local Sears store suffers closure in the
wake of company's nationwide cutbacks

cutbacks will save the company around $300 mil-
By OAVID JACKSON lion a year.

"We are obviously doing this reluctantly," said
What was once "the mall with it all" will lose store manager Robert Valentine. "This store has

oneofthebiggeststorestoitscreditbytheendof been an important part of this town."
March, accoring to store managers. Valentine also commented that the Sears clos-

Last Monday, the Sears, Roebuck and Co. inginMoscowhasnothingtodowiththerecently
department store chain announced the closing of opened Wal-Mart store. He said the actions being
113 stores nationwide. The Moscow store was taken by Sears were being planned well before
one of those selected. Wal-Mart moved in to Moscow.

"We are tentahvely scheduled to be closed by As far as tying up loose ends at the Moscow
the end of March, the 30th or the 31st," said Den- Sears, Woolverton said he expected big sales in
nis Woolverton, the auto center manager at the the future to get rid of remaining merchandise,
Moscow Sears store. "It all depends on how fast but stated those decisions have not been made
we get rid of the merchandise,and where some of yet.
the other stuff will go." "Certainly we expect big sales on lots of things,

Bad finances were the reasons given by Sears but our district managers haven'tdecided on that
for the drastic changes in its future. Analysts yet," hesaid. "Wehaveother stores wecan move
uoted figures to support thoseclaims,saying the things to, so we'l have to wait to see what they
epartment store lost $166million during the first say."

nine months of 1992, its worse showing in five The Moscow store employs 52 people, 12 of
years. Sears'arned revenue figures were also which are full time. Valentine said some of the
the lowest seen since 1988. employees will be eligible for severance packages

Not only will 50 000 jobs be lost by the store clo- or other benefits, He is also working on the possi-
sures, but many departments within the remain- bility of finding current employees work in other
ingstoreswillbecombincd,andthepopularScars Sears slores around the area.
Catalog will no longer be printed, closing down The Lewiston Sears, however. will remain
2,000 catalog order stores. Sears estimates these open.

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
Staff Writer

Mention the name "Frank
Lockwood" to some members of
the ASUI government and you'e
likely to hear teeth grind.

Thursday the KUOI news
director raised questions about
the Conservative Voice Coali-
tion's use of ASUI funds. They
are questions that several people
feel are unwarranted.

The CVC is responsible for the
publication of the Vanguard, a
politically conservative journal
published every month.

Last December, ASUI Senator
Daniel Whiting, a member of the
CVC and a staffer for the Van-

guard, attended a Leadership
Institute in Washington, D.C.
Among other things, Whiting
learned the skills involved in run-
ning a publication.

Funding for the trip was
approved by the ASUI Activities
Board. Since the CVC is a mem-
ber of the ASUI, it is entitled to a
certain amount of funding. The

Activities Board picked up
$207.60 of Whiting's. tab.

The CVC started publication of
the journal last semester. Editor-
ial policy is established by the
CVC, and several Vanguard staf-
fers sit on the CVC board ofdirec-
tors.

According to a disclaimer, the
Vanguard receives no funding
except through advertising and
private donations. Although it is
produced and delivered through
a joint effort of UI and Washing-
ton State University students, it is
not officially affiliated with either
university.

But because the trip was paid
for with funds from the ASUI,
Lockwood said the disclaimer is
misleading, and the funds may
possibly have been misused.

"I'm not saying it's right or
wrong," Lockwood said. "We
(KUOI news) have not done a

please see DEBATE page 3

Rift widens between ASUI
and QUOI news director
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Assistant professor researches bug
that plagues Jack in the Box

J
~ Off. cain@us jlqb search workshop will be held at 9:30a.m.

today in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall. Students will have the
opportunity to improve their chances of landing a job after gra-
duation. For information contact Career Services at 885-6121.

E. Coli 0157:Hg~
Beef-linked bacteria poisoning fast food

~ Cooperative Education orientation will be held at 12:30
p.m. today in room 108of the Education Building. Students can
discover how to find paid work opportunities which provide
practical experience directly related to their majors. For infor-
mation contact Cooperative Education at 885-5822.

~ Exotic dishes will be prepared by a series of cooking clas-
ses sponsored by the Enrichment Program. Greek food will be
prepared from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. today. To register call the
Enrichment Program at 885M86.

Infection can be
transmitted through
cattle and consumption
of contaminated or
undercooked beef and
underpasturized milk. It
is also transmitted
person-to-person.

V 'I

AuAA

Symptoms of infection
include headaches,
cramps, abdominal
pain, nausea, vomiting
and bloody diarrhea.

According to federal
Centers for Disease
Control esitmates,
approximately 6.5
millio'n people become
ill an8 9,100people die
of acute food-borne
illness each year.
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I
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~ Mortar Board will meet at 7:30tonight at Gamma Phi Beta

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its weekly
brown bag meeting at 12 noon tomorrow in the Ee-da-ho Room
of the SUB. The meeting will discuss the National Health Care
Consensus. Members are reminded to bring their completed
consensus questions to the meeting.

~ How to make the Career Fair work for you is the title of a
workshop to be held at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in room 62 of the
Agricultural Sciences Building. Make the most of the upcoming
Career Fair on Feb. 10 by learning what employers expect in
terms of resumes, dress and.contacts. For information contact
Career Services at 885-6121.

~ PRSSA will meet~at 8 p.m.'.Thursday in the Gold Room of
the SUB. For inforibation calle%82-9078.

~ Community'I fernational,!<Dinner, sponsored by the Inter-
national Friends Association, will be held 'at 6:30p.m. Friday
in the Silver and G ld Room of'the SUB. The slide presentation"A passage through India" by-„Shamshaer Varma will provide
insights into his cotjjftr~. -Atter'jdeeseshould bring a main dish,
salad or dessert.

~ Backcountry day ski tour and a snowshoe day trip are
scheduled for Saturday. A pre-trip meeting for the ski trip will
be held at 5 p.m.'Wednesday and a meeting for the snowshoe
trip will be held at 5 p.m. Thursday. Both meetings will be held
in the Outdoor Program office in the basement of the SUB.

~ Idaho Outdoor Safety Day will be held from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday at Robinson Park. Tips will be given for operating
your snowmachine while having fun. Free snowmobile rides
will be available, as well as a campfire and hot chocolate. The
event is sponsored by Latah County Parks and Recreation and
the Snodrifters snowmobile club.

~ Moscow Sister City Association will hold its annual
spaghetti feed, featuring Carla Kappler's authentic Italian sauce,
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday at St. Augustine's Catholic Center.
Proceeds from the event will go to help build water wells in and
send school supplies to Villa Carlos Fonseca, Moscow's sister
city in Nicaragua.

~ "A Home With A Heart" birdhouse competition and sale
will be held Feb. 13and 14 at the Palouse Empire Mall. Roughly
200 bluebird houses have been assembled and decorated by area
youth groups. Judging will take place from 10a.m. to 12noon on
Feb. 13,after which the birdhouses will be for sale. The event is
sponsored by Palouse Habitat for Humanity. For more informa-
tion call 882-1349.

~ KUOI will broadcast all Vandal womens home basketball
games. Listen to the broadcasts on KUOI-FM 89 3 on your dial or
93.3 on cable.

~ Students should be cautious when dealing with scholar-
ship search companies. The UI provides free scholarship infor-
mation in the lobby of the Student Financial Aid Services Office.
For information call 885-6312.

~ Hermosa Child Care, a nonprofit child care organization in
Pullman, is offering a "flex-day" enrollment to better fit stu-
dents'chedules. For information call Teia Pingree at 334-0899.

By SHARI IRETON
'News Editor

It's smaller than a dime, but it
can be as deadly as a day in
Beruit.

It's called Escherichia coli
0157:H7 and it is the bacteria
responsible for the contaminated
hamburger patties found in four
states in January.

People in Idaho, Washington,
California and Nevada have been
struck with the bug, and one Uni-
versity of Idaho researcher is try-
ing to find out why.

According to Carolyn Bohach,
assistant professor of bacteriolo-
gy, most E. coli are not danger-
ous, but certain strains, like the
6157:H7can cause severe illness.'.coli, a rare fecal bacteria, can
lead to an extremely painful if not
deadly case of food poisoning,
which includes the symptom of
bloody diar'rhea. The recent west-
ern outbreak seems to be linked
to Jack in the Box restaurants in

Idaho, Washington and Nevada,
leading to the death of two child-
ren and the infection of more
than 300 people.

What makes this strain more
deadly, said Bohach, are two
unique charactaristics. First, the
E.coli 0157:H7 will attach itself to
the intestinal wall, leaving sores.
Second, it creates a toxin that can
kill some human cells, like ones
found in the intestine, kidneys
and red blood cells.

While these discoveries are all
very interesting, scientists still do
not have the answers for exactly
why the E. coli is so deadly.
"Researchers. across the country
are not sure wh'at causes the kid-
ney failure," said Bohach, but
added that killing the kidney
cells may have something to do
with the problem.

"What my laboratory does is
we are studing the Shiga-like tox-
in," said Bohach, the same E. coli
found in the recent cases of food

poisoiliilg.
Another obstacle scientists and

food producers have encoun-
tered is that it is difficult to dis-
cover the toxin in beef before it
reaches the stage for human
consumption.

"What is difficult is that adult
cows look completely healthy
when they carry the toxin," she
said. "You can't tell that the meat
is contaminated, if the number
(of E. coli) is small."

Bohach is warning what most
officials have been for many
years...not to eat undercooked
beef She added that the E coli is
"very susceptable to heating"

liand proper cooking will almost

I
eliminate at person'., chance'of<,
being infected with the virus.

Bohach's research is currently
funded by the USDA, the Idaho
Beef Council, United Dairyman
of Idaho and the Idaho affiliate of
the American Heart Association.
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Order early and your bouquet
will be vvaitin r u!
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1 mylar & 3 latex......
6 latex......................,
1 mylar & 6 latex......
3 mylars....................
1 dz. latex..................
3 mylars & 6 latex
(11")latex.................
(18")mylar........,.......
(2 ft.) mylar...............
(3 ft.) mylar...............
Triple heart valentine
Air Walker......,..........

".................$ 4.25
""""...........$ 4.50
.""."...........$ 7.00
""""...........$ 7.50
""""..........$ 9.00
."...............$ 12.00
""".............$ .85
".................$ 2.50
""".............$ 7.95
""".............$ 9.95
mylars........ $ 9.95
""""...........$ 11.95

gfo yo

Balloon Bouquet I'vices

~ Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Association meets regularly.
For information call 885-8959. Confidentiality is assured.

tt<'Ins f<lr Catltplls <Ind Cnrtttnutlity EII<'<its I!lust bc submilt<lt t<I the
Argonaut c'Ititor-it!-ctri<f"s office by SIIII<t<iy rlt 6 tl.m. f<lr TIIesrlay's
iiill«'<<It I V< dII<'ad<I!t rtt 6 t< III. for I I'irt<iy'~ is@!I<'. DII<'<I sp<I<'<'. Ii IIIit<I-
t<<>II.', <<IIII<;t <bit«t It<<!In<lett <I'Ilt I IIII /II.'t.

R~nlellse'IIIPIII-g >m„-yIIII aea2-Be-<'J
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>DEBATE from page 1

story on it yet. Is the ASUI giving
money to an organization that is
not affiliated with the ASUI? It's a
simple and wholly legitimate
question."

But according to an official
statement released by the CVC
Monday, the funding was com-
pletely legitimate. The costs of
publishing the Vanguard itself are
paid for solely by advertising and
donations. The CVC stated that
the trip helped "to prepare the

organization for the difficult task
of establishing a political jour-
nal" which "presents a fresh per-
spective and promises to be
around long after the initiators of
it have graduated."

Whiting pointed out that tech-
nically, the CVC and Vanguard

es

:.c

rc i'

Amongst the controversy of KUOI news director and ASUI government, dee-jay Matt Kltterman
decides the show must go on. < dos sTFtottsrAINR pHDTo >

are seperate organizations. Also,
according to Whiting, fundrais-
ing skills and the methods to use
to 'lure guest speakers, among
other things, were taught at

the'eadershipInstitute.
'TheASUI didn't fund the

Vanguard," Whiting said. 'They
are two seperate coalitions.... I
honestly didn't mean to fool
anyone."

"It sounds like Frank Lock-
wood is stretching for another
story to put in his resume for
when he leaves here," said Wil-
liam Hart, ASUI senator, writer
for the Vanguard and co-director
of the CVC.

"No money from the ASUI or
the ASWSU goes to fund the Van-
guard or its distribution," Hart
said. "I think that it's totally indi-
rect. The Activities Board laid it
all out and they funded it, and
obviously they didn't have a

problem with it."
ASUI Activities Board director

Kathi Lemberes could not be
reached for co'mment.

Hart does admit that the pur-
pose of the CVC is to advise and
publish the Vanguard, but says
the disclaimer relates to the
publication and distribution, and
maintains that the funding was
legitimate.

Lockwood disagrees.
nIYs like. trying to to draw the

difference between CBS News
and CBS Inca" he said.

Several members of the ASUI
government-contend that Lock-
wood spends'more: hme in the
news than covering it. Lockwood
said he has covered far more
interesting things than this, and
that he is not out to be a character
assassin.

"I'm just doing my job," Lock-
wood said.

James J. Stockard, M.D.,Ph.D.

Diplomate, American Hoard of Psychiatry and Neurology

Is pleased to announce the opening of his practice in Moscow at the

Centennial Health Center, 623 South Main Street, Suite 3.

Dr. Stockard specializes in the evaluation and treatment of headache

and is certified to diagnose and treat all other medical neurologic

conditions. Appointments {by referral from Student Health Service

or your personal physician) may be made by calling either

882-1777 or 883-1515 .

Sun - Thur ~ liam - 12 mid
Fri & Sat ~ 1 1am - 1am

882-SUBS
Spedal!

16"Cold Sub

':32!.„,"zt,;;;Dpllk

;'(Fat'S~Si$M6k)

It's r3reot to b'e Suit conscious,"

Trse rrpSA', office is nos'y:

'ePen 10e::30ram - 6:00Piii.,
Moii day thru Friday.

Located in'.:::."the Xoifh
Campus Region ce Center
1st Floor (neit''to:::Info

Center) ~:-,.5-9446'::..

OF F I C E

*r

T

e',, CLQQ,,"'e

FlTNESS SPEclAL
899 FOR THREE

MONTHS

PERSONALIZED PROGRAMS,
STAIRMASTER, AND MUCH MORE!

Call 882-7884 or Stop By 408 S. Main

Palouse Empire Mall
Ends Feb. 7, 1993

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNKt

ONE MORE FOR
lHE ROAD

CAN HAVE AN

ENTIRE)V
DIFFERENT
MEANINL

The ¹1Selection is~ g ecNe~l EYEHY tHESHHYI

428 W. 3rd
882-'llll

Alcohol quickly affects your judgment,

balance, and coordination, Don'

drink and ride. Or your last

drink might bc your last drink.

IfiOTOIICYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

) 428 W. 3rd Order a Large 16"3 Topping

) Free tteltvery Pizza and pay only $10.50I
)Any day with this coupon

) htot valid with ony other offer rt~R

Expires 8-15-93 pops sssc'p.--

PAY FOR A SMALL! t<
I

No Coupon Necessary 'ot Valid With Any Other Offer' 882-1111 4,'V AA,„,"„;.,)
Buy One, Get One Free!,Free Delivery 2EREEpop ith

Any doy with this coupon each orderl

EYKRYDAY tCARRYOUT )Notvoiidwithonyotheroffer

Not Valid With Any Other Offer.
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Review upholds tradition of communication and law
By GREG BURTON

Staff Writer

It is the substantive defining
Output of a class; produced
around and betlveen the popu-
lariza9 Ieife cMv, but it serves as
the final capture of that paper.

It, 15 T/fc 1&40 LIB. R(..-leal.
Th» Rc-.irn lc as originally pre~

duceQ as the IMO I -e Jclurcf'I in
1931. fX the first pae-,e of the fir:t
iY itiecn le eIV advernsment5 fill
D.'c Vid 5 Dc~~<hrtmen'. Sto. e~ I'l
de»-c,t, Wn Mel~wvWc n 'he
Blue Bucket Inn - X'andal Cafe,
'l'e"n~+her if': a Cup Of Celff~V. Or a
baneuet. ii~hd tne ad.

loaho and htc&cÃe 5 h:Stori~~
are in trini cally cour!ei lri'a the

Thc~ flI St arncie of the 1931 &El-
:.;on lvas 'The Ldlc of Communi-
fy Pc el~tltl in Idahel," by Ul a~m~
cafe prof~rior Of laic FranCis N.
Iaciib. Today the R6.~'on-
tinues ti publish one entire i~~~e
On eVmmunity piOpetv.

Current Editor-in-Chief Steve
1'c'ex.LS said T/."SI~O I-a r~m is
th» only law reriew among col-
Ievi~ in the nine state: that have
community property lalvs to
publish rerielv on the subjiwt.

1cc'evL~ lvas not hire to his
pelsi finn, he vcas ele-tiM by a vote
e>f all ~cwind year and third year
member: of the RrAcz.

'An attorney must be a good
Writelr, and a goeV editOr," Said
We ks, "I look at this as an

opporfumty to advance those
skills."

In 1989, 111 students were
aciwpted to the University of Ida-
ho Lalv School, 85 percent gra-
duata9, and 15 percent of those
>corke< on the Re&en'n their
third and last year.

1"ni5 year 14 students are on the
Staff.

1'e hether it be to extend know-
la9c-.i, or to pad the resume, the
oroi~~s5 oc acce"ctance to the
R.. =: eH last: for one year.

All fu ent5 who Illake it
'~"ei +h "lecir first year Of laW
scflx; =- i given a Dackef of cases
=acr &~~ last fin», and from
~5e~ c esc~ mey haVC One Iilonth
rec orod Qce a %cubi c-h scarcer to be
ze.cled bv a Ieanel nf facultyc

and 5" f.
Once acce"etc%, second veen

law Studmts bewme as~ate
member: of the Rm.z ancl enter
into a year long trial period.

Svond year law student Eric
Wtildman is currmtly in this trial
period.

"At this point we must spend a
l ear producing original ~rch
in the form o a publishable arti-
cle," Wiildman said. "hfe make
four copies of our article and sub-
mit it for reriew to deW~ne if
lve lvill brome full mefnbers in
our third ymir."

Fiftv students submitted pap-
er: from Wildman'5 first ye.r
class, and 24 are nole trial

ACC
n attorney

must be a good
editor. I look at

this as an oppor-
tunity to advance

those skills.

—Steve Weeks
Ed'-2M'.24 o'. Tfcc Idaho Law

RcvlCIO

members.
The finalized Rcccw consists of

articles from students and from
qualified practitioners of the law,
and lvhile it is not used as prece-
dent, it is a valuable original
source for legal research.

Weeks said the ~w is an
opportunity to discuss where the
lave is going. "The Review cites a
great nufnber of cases, and it is an
avenue for legal scholars to
exchange intellectual discourse,"
WeeL«said.

The ~'s produced quar-
terly lrith Fall and Spring Edi-
tions, a Community Property
Edition, and a SIc mposium
Edition.

This year's Svmposium Edi-
non lrill evolve out of a confer-
ence in Coeur d'A! ene March 22
and ~ -. The topic lrill be credi-

tor's rights and the Uniform
Commercial Code, with Law
Scholars from around the Nation
in attendance.

UI Law Professors Dale Goble
and Craig Lewis serve as faculty
advisors for the Review, but their
involvment is limited. Lewis said
he enjoys the opportunity to
teach a gifted set of individuals.

Goble said he only serves as a
point of reference. "The journal
is theirs."

Wildman is looking forward to
his involvement next year with
both apprehension and delight.
"It is a great way to develop my
research capabilities, but it's like
an extra class on top of the regu-
lar curriculum."

"Employers see that we have
been able to produce above and
beyond our regular classes," said
Weeks, who has already been
hired by Givens, Pursely, Webb
and Huntley in Boise.

The forward to the 1992 Sym-
posium Edition dealing with cur-
rent water rights reads, "IfMark
Twam was nght when he said
that in the West whiskey is for
drinking and water is for fighting
over, then this is a forum for
fighting."

Former Chief Justice E.T.
Knudson of the Idaho Supreme
Court, wrote in 1964 of the need
and service of the Review
throughout the state of Idaho.

Why? Because it's The Law.
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Live MCAT Class
In Pullman

Beans February 20th
Call (800) 723-Prep
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A woman who finally holds the president's power
Finally, a woman in the position of

president.
Although Hillary,, Rodham Clinton isn'

officially in office,'-".she-''holds enough
weight with her husband that she can
make decisions that actually count.

Last week President Clinton dubbed Hill-
ary the head of the Task Force on Nation-
al Health Care Reform, one of the most
important issues of Clinton's campaign.
Her job on that committee will be to come
up with a health care proposal to be pre-
sented to Congress in May.

This is a huge task. Hillary must find
ways to provide health coverage to 37 mil-
lion uninsured Americans w'ithout raising
the deficit.

However,'Hillary's ability to accomplish
this task and her qualifications for the pos-
ition shouldn't be questioned. She has an
exemplary background. Through her career
she has maintained a corporate litigation
and family law practice, sat on five corpo-
rate boards and participated in an array of

public interest activities.
On a national level, Hillary has chaired

the Children's Defense Fund and the
American Bar Association's Commission on
Women in the Profession and served on
the board of the Legal Service Corporation.

In Arkansas, she started Arkansas Advo-
cates for Children and Families and work-
ed to bring parenting skill programs to the
state. In addition, she helped develop a
neonatal care unit at Arkansas Children'
Hospital, and served as a court-appointed
attorney in a dispute over student assign-
ment plans for the Little Rock School Dis-
trict, which is still under a desegregation
order.

So any question about Hillary's qualifica-
tions are invalid. It is true that the health
care reform will have powerful impact on
the nation. But it is also true that Hillary
will be able to handle this job.

The reform will impose an overall
spending cap on health expenditures and
may promote managed competition in

health care related fields. Thus insurers
will force doctors and hospitals to keep
their costs down. To compensate for this,
Clinton may tax a portion of employee
health care benefits.

Although Hillary said she would "do
what my husband asks me to do," in
regards to the health care reform, many
people feel she will take the situation into
her own hands. If she so chooses, with her
background, she will succeed.

And while Hillary isn't the first worn.n
in the White House to voice her opinion,
she will certainly have the loudest scream.

John McLaughlin from the McLaughlin
Group made the prediction that Hillary
may run for president when her husband
is done.

What a nice thought. Finally a woman
for president. —Tracie Bruno

We owe it to canaries
to wear Lee Jeans .qUgTtCZ

U+'~~"
. gCIUAL.~"

l

The Super Bowl is to ad vertise-
ments what hops is to beer. With-
out it, it isn'.

.-.:Sunday's game served as a
launching pad for large advertis-
ing campaigns. Some being more
successful than others.

And the advertisers had
nothing to lose during this blas-
toff. Well, maybe a mere fortune.
The average cost of a 30-secand-
commercial Sunday was
$900,000.That's $30,000 a second.
The average cost (F.Y.I.) for a
30-second-commercial during
"Rosanne" is $245,000. For "The
Simpsons" and "60Minutes," it'

$240,000. And for "Cheers" it'

$290,000.
At that price, and with more

than a hundred million people
watching the game, it's no sur-
prise that Super Bowl commer-
cials can make or break a

Tracie
Bruno

Associate Editor

product.
My award for the 1993 Super

Bowl Superspot goes to ....Lee
Jeans for the two new executions
of their humorous campaign
theme "Maybe it's a better fitting
jean."

The first spot shows a woman
anxiously trying to get a pair of
jeans on before her date arrives.
The only problem is that the jeans
are not going to fit over her hips.

Please see CANARIES page 8>
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It was just a game, and not
much of one at that.

The final tally was 52 points for
the Dallas Cowboys, 17points for
the Buffalo Bills and 22 crotch
grabs for Michael Jackson during
the halftime extravaganza.

Woeful were we men. The
women of Moscow had a socially
acceptable alternative to watch-
ing the Super Bowl. They could
have gone to a certain downtown
nightclub to watch the male strip-
pers flex and sweat and drip
body oils all over the stage.

.Not so for the male half of the
population. It was either watch
the Super Bowl or risk develop-
ing a reputation as an effeminate
flower-picker.

So I watched as much of the
game as I could stomach.

Super Bowls are always educa-
tiana 1 experiences. For example, I
learned that Michael Jackson
loves me. And you tao.

And that he likes children.
And that he likes touching

himself in places he shouldn', at
least not in public and with n

viewing audience that numbered
in the hundreds of millinns,

,:',, Pete
--"" Gomben

who grow up come to realize
there are more noble pursuits in
life than tackling other men, so
we hang up our cleats.

Those of us who are stuck in
the faux machoness of high
school go on to play in the NFL.

Editor in Chief

But I also learned something
about our values.

Listening to play-by-play
announcer Dick Enberg and color
commentator Bob Trumpy
blather on endlessly was more
sickening than watching the Bills
twitch and bleed like a fresh road
kill,

Enberg and Trumpy did their
best to exaggerate the importance
of the occasion. The Super Bowl
is nothing more than the final

game of the football season, and
football is nothing more than a
little boys'ame played by big
boys.

At one lime or another, every
little bay dreams of plnyii)g pro-
fessional football. Those of us

Trumpy —the high priest of
hyperbole —overstated the sig-
nificance of Buffalo's third
straight Super Bowl loss. Sure it'
demeaning to lose three straight,
but I seriously doubt that the los-
ses will haunt the personal lives
of many of the players, Life goes
on,

After all, the Germans last two
straight world wars and they
seem to be doing just fine.

Both Enberg and Trumpy were
frightening in their cliched char-
acterizations of the teams. They
described the players merely in

terms of physical abilities, some-
how trying to make them into
outstanding human beings solely
on the basis of their enormous
size.

Please see BOWl page 8)"
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LE~TE~s LEI ~Er,s -LETTERS- LE+YE vs I E TIE r"s
The incompetent should
be rooted out, not gays

Editor;
In response to Hank E. Smith's letter (I /26/93). You have got

to be kidding Hank!
Yes, I do feel that the murder of any military personnel,

including a gay soldier, by another member of the military is tru-
ly a detriment to order and discipline within the militan. How-
ever, you missed the point by a mile. The key word here is "mur-
der" not "gay." I feel that the kicking and beating to death of
another human being by two highly trained, disciplined naval
officers to be an infinitely bigger detriment to military order
than the dead soldier's sexual preference.

I myself am one of the few surrivors of one of the biggest mili-
tary defeats in Vietnam. And I assure you, Hank, it wasn'
because of any homosexuals that we may or may not have had in
my unit. This enormous loss of life and limb ~~ as caused by one
man, our company commander. He was, and still is I imagine,
an incompetent fool who had requested the position as our com-
manding officer purely for promotional reasons. He was an
unqualified coward that was placed in a position, for all the
wrong reasons, by a military leadership that had forgotten its
true purposes.

In my experience based opinion, Hank, it is not the gay men
and women that need to be rooted out of the military, it is the
incompetent cowardly officers like my excommanding officer
and the two naval officers that brutally mur dered a man for his
honesty. That is the biggest threat to military order and
discipline. —Gary L. Kiss

Syl'Incy
Nemhej ship

SI Ive

Y Pickupan
application and

sign up for an
:.,; interview at the

SUB information
desk.

Purged
student

AEl nren are equal, unless

bEaek, gay or femaEeP
perturbed Editor,

I found Hank Smith's article in the Jan. 26Argonaut very interest-
ing, mildly amusing, but mostly fulI of ignorant views on the sub-
ject. The idea expressed in his title appears throughout the context
ofhis work, but is never supported. The dasest hecomes toaffering
any support is in his contention that,".gp bye(Isexuai is present, it
could possibly cause rifts in unit.',.poheIsrve'riess."

Mr. Smith, homosexuals have been preient in aur military since
the birth of this nation with no adverse effects. Furtherttnore, many
of our allies have no ban on homosexuality in their competent mili-
taries. We didn't even have such a ban until Ronald Reagan signed
one into effect early in his presidency. Is it your daim that the mili-
tary units that won the two World Wars were nat cohesive? Clear-
ly, "survival," is not at stake.

Mr. Smith uses the death ofa gay sailor in October to illustrate his
belief that homosexuality is detrimental ta "milita(ry order and dis-
cipline." In some bizarre sense he is correct In this particular case
homosexuality was detrimental to discipline in the same manner
that being black was detrimental to arder earlier in'American his-
tory. I would suggest Mr. Smith, that the military, and the ideals of
our nation would be better served by banning the "10percent that
find it impossible to work with homosexuals than to ban the
homosexuals.

Removing this ban from the military is nat a license for
homosexuals to act in an unprofessional manner. Quite the con-
trary, they must still exhibit behavior appropriate to a member of
the United States Armed Services. If their individual conduct is
questionable, if it causes a "rift in unit cohesiveness, then they
may be discharged. In the past, many homosexrttals, have served
with distinction, They have created no rift Removing the ban
accomplishes one thing, it prevents the govermnerrt fmm inquiring
about an individual's sexual prefereace when he or she joins the
military.

In all fairness Mr. Smith, there is ane sohd aqprrrrent that sup-
ports your position, despite the fact &at yaur irtide never men-
tions it. If homosexuality is imrnrtrrrI thetn &e @%%ABRlerrt

aN)'avethe right to ban it fram the miiitarry. IftMsisjearpaatian then
say it. Don't explam to us how ignorant Trade Bruno and her
"liberalist views" are. Ie is offensive,

So Hank, if you'd "tike aff yaur rase-tirrited grrsses af a world
where all men are crrmrted eprtal, uriless af carrie you are gay,
black, or female, yau might rerrlize that rerrravmg.~ban is more
than just a "cute little paIItirII statement," Hank;yam "abviausly
don't understand, dan'teomprehend, don' retrIIy krravtt i%at is at
stake here.".Removing Se barr on harnosexuah 'is irr erItrenpt to
defend one af @efaunrhrrg principles of aur ia8on. XII men are
created equal. It is hard ta believe in this ideal when i ptteslderrtial
order screains otherwise. 'qjgy Q. Hull

Editor,
I m writing m response to the

article entitled, "Problems with
purging plagues some students"
in the Jan. 19 Argonaut. I got
purged from the UI system like
the rest of us poor souls that
didn't receive a letter to pay fees,
or some other pathetic excuse not
worthy of Idaho Registrar Matt
Telin's attention. After all, not
everyone that registers months in
advance should get what they
v ant.

I read the first page of the arti-
cle with bitterness, but under-
standing. I do acknowledge the
fact that other people who want
to get into classes are held back
by some students who drop, or
never come to class. However, I
find it very disturbing to read
that the article used such state-
ments as "it only involves 3.3per-
cent of the total students." What?
Like that's not enough to realize
that the new system doesn't just
have some bugs, it has some real
problems. For example, what
about the students who really did
pay, and still got purged? This
alone gets me a bit upset. What
right does anyone have to consid-
er 800 students a small price to
pay?

Telin says that this purging
system is a "real learning experi-
ence." For who? For Telin?

Lastly I'd like to touch on the
address issues Telin brought up.
Telin was quoted saying, "Ifany-
thing positive has come our of
this new system, it has been the
large number of students who
have updated their addresses."
Well that's a perfect way to get
everyone to update their address.
Let's get everyone purged so that
we can get all the addresses up to
date. Yes, let's even purge the
faculty, and make them wait on
their paychecks until they update
their address, Listen, if it's not a
good enough excuse for the stu-
dents to say they never got the
letter in the mail then it surely
isn't good enough for Telin to say
they didn't have all the

students'ddresses.

Editor;
As students here at the UI we

feel that we should be the univer-
sity's first priority. Our safety
should be a concern of the uni-
versity's while we are paying for
our road to the future. We pay a
great deal of money as students
to not only broaden our educa-
tion, but to also help maintain the

campus where we live and learn
Since we are paying so much to

the university each semester we
feel it is the university's responsi-
bility to keep the campus safe.
For the past two months the cam-
pus has been hazardous to walk
through or to drive on because of
the ice, snow, and slush that has

Please see PRIORiTY page 7>
—Blake Poe

tuIr~,lk &( t IIecc)I'il"y
COOK I N 0 C LASS
(fOOat (10IIIOI1$ tl<1tlOIIS Oil(t taSting)

This ciass is tot »tucien ts wanting
easy-to-prepar<., lots<at, yet hiah
nutri tie n recipes to ".
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>PRlORITY !rom page 6
accumulated on the sidewalks,
roads and parking lots.

We do understand that when it
is frozen, nothing can be plowed
or cleared away, but with the cur-
rent warming trend everything
has melted. The snow and ice are
now slush and water and would
be easy to clear away. When we
walk through the parkih'g'logs we
are ankle deep in water avnd'sfdsh

and the sidewalks are just as bad.
We strongly hope that the uni-

versity will listen to its students
and clear the campus of the
water, slush and snow. Many stu-
dents have already fallen and
hurt themselves because of these
dangerous conditions. Please
take some responsibility and
clear off our campus!—Rebecca Lukas—Kari Gilman

gush fliers
obtrusive

Editor;
First of all, I'm not writing this

letter in hopes of starting a riot
and I know many people in the
residence halls (note the term
residence halls, not "dorms")
share my opinion. I am tired of
getting fliers, posters and invita-
tions to attend sorority "rush"
activities. It may be hard to
believe, but those of us who live
in the residence halls live here
because we want to, just as those
choosing the Greek life style
chose their houses in which to
reside. Sometimes I feel as
though these constantly circulat-
ing day-glow fliers are trying to
emancipate us from the terrible
lives we must lead, lives with no
activity, no fun, no friends and
apparently no need to advertise
for new membership.

It is unfortunate that there
must be this constant friction
between residence halls and
Greek houses. In many ways the
Greek halls and houses are alike.

At the same time, each living
group must respect the other for
choosing as they did. We should
concentrate more on being Van-
dals and less on being geographi-
cally separated.—Michelle Mahurin

Editor;
Concerning the letter by Ralph

Nielsen, "That's not what the
Bible says," in the Argonaut on
Friday, Jan. 15, 1993, I must dis-
agree with his logic (which is
based on the same foundations
that prove 1+1=3).Just because a
tree is green doesn't make it a
banana.

First, if he is trying to prove
abortion is O.K., then he should
have proved it and not via a dou-
ble negative that "God kills," (we
all have to die because of Adam'
fall). Even the devil can prove his
case with the Bible; just look at
Matt. 4:1-10 and Luke 4:1-13 as
evidence.

Second, why did God com-
mand that all those people be
killed? Because they spurned His
love and refused to obey His
law —His justice was violated.
What does one do with the batte-
ries that do not work, or anything
else for that matter? Witness our
"dump problems:" if you cannot
fix it, you destroy them. Those
people were destroyed for the
very things Nielsen is fighting to
"rationalize."

I pray that he not be hardened
in his ways (and therefore not fix-
able) and ultimately DESTROY-
ED, for the destruction of God is
eternal —without end. I doubt
that he ever considered that if he
cannot keep his finger in the
flame of a feeble candle how
would he ever be able to spend
not one moment, hour, day,
week, month, year, decade, or
even a century, no not even a mil-
lion billion years, but forever in
the flame kindled by the wrath of
his maker.

If someone has a friend that
they really love, and repeatedly
asks them over for a party in their
honor, wouldn't he be offended if
he never shows up? How do you
think that host would feel if his
guest destroyed the host's prop-
erty, or even assaulted him?
What if the guest killed his wife
and children (besides possible
civil court, the guest would have
to face criminal charges for vio-
lating "societies standards")?
What would that poor host do to
get his guest to come and enjoy
the elaborate banquet in his
honor?

And what do you think man
does to his God? Look. God is so
loving that He made us to be

happy —forever with Him. But
only we can choose NOT to, but
in that choice we have to take the
consequences.

We offend one who is infinite.
An infinite offence demands infi-
nite reparation, but as we are
incapable of rendering it.

There will come a time when
"Ralph Nielsen" will not appear
as a byline in any newspaper, but
in, the obituary. That is the real
test, but then it is too late to do
anything about it as his choice
would then be irrevocable. Then
it would be time for God to have
His say.

We may have the freedom to
drive on the wrong side of the
road, but NOT the RIGHT, free-
dom to run stop lights and signs,
but NOT the RIGHT, freedom to
kill unborn babies, but NOT the
RIGHT, freedom to offend God
and ignore the Ten Command-
ments, but NOT the RIGHT.
Don't mix those two word up!
Very important. Get the seman-
tics correct. (Freedom is the same
as choice or liberty. Liberty
becomes license when it violates
God's Law).

If God does not give you that
right, then no one, not a judge or
justice, no president or pope, not
a state or government agency,
NO ONE can give it to you. With
freedom comes responsibility
and accountability. (That is why
we have a conscience).

Now let us take Nielsen on his
own turf. Let us just take a look at
just one of his references. Let us
look at the reference of Hosea in
context, and pay special attention
to the part he conveniently
replaces by "...,"as that gives the
cause and effect of this whole dis-
cussion. (Hosea 13.)

Mr. Nielsen, as you are the spe-
cial collections librarian you have
excellent access to get a Bible.
Ask God to speak to you through
it and in imitation of His Mother
who pondered it in her heart
(Luke 2:51.) You will find it
amazing how much you can
learn with an open mind.

Please open your Bible and
continue readihg, and throw
away your concordance if you
continue using it to an evil end by
nit-picking and altering the
meaning (there is a heavy penalty
for changing one iota).—Marv. H. Lewis

'We offend one who is infinite'd
may be a case of reverse-sexism

Editor,
, Wha Ys the deal? I seem to recall last year (at least three times)
when your, opinion page was littered with responses from men
and women opposing the.various wet t-shirt and bikini;contest
held at Xenon 'as well, as the. Sports Illustrated Swimsuit:Issue.
Now I,open y'our. opinion page and.see a gr'eased half-naked
male clad only iricwhat appears to be a smaller version of a bik-.

ing thong under the phrase,."Ladies, TheMya),pf Seiiuction, Uer-
sus.The Hollywoods, Hottest Bodies'are cpgjj~p„(kiscow,"
The adverhsement also goes on to boastabout two P/ajgirl modv
els .that will,.-be,-."performing,"

The same arguments made by femin|sts last-year regarding
S.I s Swimsuit Issue and, the. bikini contests also apply to this
situation. It is the blatant us'e of sex'or:pr'oflt It.is the exploita-
tion ofhuman sexuality,'hould it matter if it is male or female? I
think not, however it disturbs me that. the."...biggest strip off
competition ever!" is not gaining. the same response as the, high-,

ly controversial bikini contest and swimsuit isue.
Perhaps this is what annoys me the most, because it could just

be the result of people not realizing that it is sexist. Is it not sexist
within itself that the exploitation of a human being is occurring'?
In addition does anyone realizi that it is even m're sexist that an
all-male strip off does not get the same public upheav'al as an all-
female strip off would?

The reason being is that it is obviously so entrenched in our
thinking that it is peachy-keen for males to strip and be used, as
pure sex objects-that no one really cares when it happens, or
maybe they do realize, but do nothing aobut it. Is this a case of
ignorance or reverse-sexism, you make the call.—Brian M. Pitkin
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UI rebounds for needed road win
Not as if the Idaho Vandal the qui'ckly faltering Eastern

men's basketball team needed Washington Eagles, kept the
any more motivation. score close early behind the

Following Thursday's 67-66 shooting of forward Jason Word.
heartbreaking loss to the Weber The 6-5 sophomore scored six
State Wilcats in OgNNnIheI~'-'oints in helping the 'Jacks to a
dais bounced back tat d@@P'ff(e: 22-20 lead with 11:46 left.
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks After a media time out, Idaho
Saturday nightin Flagstaff,59-53. took the opportunity to begin

To prevent the loss to WSU in heating up behind the smooth
becoming a determinant on his shooting of senior Marvin Ricks.
team's performance against The 6-0 guard scored seven
NAU, Idaho coach Larry'usta- points in a 12-0 run to give Idaho
chy had a pre-game speech pre- its biggest lead at 32-22 with 7:06
pared for his team prior to Satur- remaining.
day's match-up. "We held them to one shot and

But the third year coach didn't that was the key for us," Eusta-
have to use it- the Lumberjacks chy said.
did it for him. The 'Jacks fought right back as

"I'd like to thank NAU for the Suard John Rondeno found his
hing ey sad in the p~p~~ outside touch in hitting two

Eustachy said afterwards in 3 pointersina10-2NAUrunand
referring to comments made by helped pull the score to just a
Lumberjack players that Idaho 3937 Idaho advantage at the
was 'going back over the moun-
tainlosers.'Ihad a motivational "I definitely think Northern
speechbutIdidn'thayetouseit." Arizona will beat some confer-

Idaho (15-5 overall,4-1 in con- ence contenders (later this sea-
ference) won its first road game son)," Eustachy said.
of the season behind a smother- Word began the second half
ing second half defense and a the same way he had ended the
career high performance from first by connecting on four of
Dan Serkin. Serkin,a 6-7 reserve NAU's first eight points as the
forward, came off the bench to 'Jacks built a four point lead
score seven of his eight points in which resulted in a Eustachy
the second half. The junior also time-out.
had 11 rebounds to tie teammat~ But then Serkin decided it was
Orlando Lightfoot for game-high a game that he needed to be a
honors. large part of.

"Dan was easily the player of The transfer from EastSt. Louis
the game," Eustachy said. "The scored flvepointsina12-OIdaho
bench was super tonight." run to help give Idaho a 53-45

NAU (7-9, 3-3), which was lead with 10:02 left. The scoring
coming off an 89-69 trouncing of:drought lasted -'-10" 'm(nutes for

NAU, but didn't completely eli-
minate it.

A 3-pointer by Rondeno and
another from Brad Snyder cut the
lead to 54-51 with 5:40 left. But
two free throws by Marvin Ricks,
and a tip-in by Lightfoot with:19
sealed the Vandals tenth win in
its last 12 games.

Eustachy was most pleased
with the defensive effort of Idaho
on the Lumberjacks, who had
been averaging 73.2 a game.

"With seven minutes into the
game they had scored 20 points
and finished with 53," Eustachy
said. "I'm extremely proud of our
players after the disappointing
loss at Weber."

Ricks led all scorers with 17
points which included three
3-pointers. Lightfoot also scored
in double-figures for the Vandals
as he had 16 in recording his sixth
double-double of the season.

. Word led the 'Jacks with 16
points followed by Rondeno with
12 and Snyder with 10. Leading
scorer Demetreus Robbins, who
had been averaging 16.5, was
held to three on 1-of-6 shooting.

IDAHO INFO- In the five
below average games this season
where Ricks averaged 6.4 points
(which includes nine at Weber),
his next-game average is 20.4
points a game... Idaho outre-
bounded NAU 46-29 and now
have done so 19 of 20 times'this
season... NAU shot just 6'-24
from the field in the second half. idaho forward Dan Serkin scored eight. points in idaho's

road win over Northern Arizona Saturday. < JEFFcURTls PHoTo )

Weekend of basketball
worth the travel time

March Madness is still a month-and-a-half away, but now that
it's the first of February, and every conference is in the middle of
league play, college basketball is starting to grow more interest-

ing with each game.
Since this past weekend was an away trip for the Idaho Van-

dal men'sbasketball team, I decided that away would be a good
place for myself to be as well. With Washington State on the road
and Gonzaga a little too far to walk, I realized Iwould have been
without a live basketball game for the first weekend since Dec
26.

So with a load of pens, a couple of notebooks, and enough
clothes to last-about a month, it was time to leave for the
weekend to catch a game or two.

Thurs. 10:20a.m.:While sitting in the Pullman/Moscow AiI

port waiting for a 10:40flight to Boise, a woman behind me from
Potlatch begins a conversation with her friend'by saying: "Ifthe

plane crashes and I die, I roant everyone at nIy funeral to be happy
because essentially I'l be in a better place." Well. We haven't even

left the ground yet and the trip
is off to a bad start. The ironic
thing is that if the plane
doesn'tgo down, then the pes-
simist and myself both wind
up at our final destination safe
and sound... that being Salt
Lake City,

I can see where a crash may
'Sr be a coin toss.

Sports Editor
minute stop in Boise, we'e touched down at the "Sun Valley/
Hailey Memorial" Airport. There's more snow here than in

Marion Barry's nose and since there's a 15 minute break, it's a
good time to take a stroll.

Straight ahead there are three doors to the "Sun Valley/
Hailey Memorial" Airport, but they'e locked,

After walking around the side of the "Sun Valley/Hailey
Memorial" Airport there's plenty of snow, but there are no

people.
Then, when it seems impossible to get into this impressive

worldwide used international structure, I decide to cut through
the door that Horizon Airlines uses to bring baggage out onto
the plane. Big mistake.

"Hey," a male employee says while coming out of the door-

Please see TRIP page 10>

Compared to a more dubious
streak that ended just two weeks
ago, the University of Idaho
woinen's basketball team hopes
to keep a new variety of streak
intact after this weekend.

After losing six consecutive
games, the Lad y Vandals
snapped back to take an 81-76
victory over Sacramento State on
Jan. 22. Two more wins were
added Friday and Saturday with
home victories over Weber State
atId Northern Arizona,
respectively.

Now with a sense of confi-
dence that accompanies a three- .
game winning streak, the Lady
Vandals will head to southern
Idaho to face Idaho State and
Boise State.

The most daunting challenge
will be in BSU Pavilion as the
Lady Vandals face a Boise squad
that is third in the conference
with a 3-2 record and sports a
12-4 record in all games.

That task, however, comes
after a trip to Pocatello to face
ISU, which is tied with Idaho for
fifth place in conference at 2-3.

The Lady Vandals are now
7-10 overall heading into the
weekend games with the Bengals
and the Broncos.

For now, Idaho can savor a pair
of conference wins that show-
cased Idaho's talent in the front-
court and out on the perimeter.

Weber St. was the first to fall as
Idaho rallied from a four-point
deficit with 4 1/2 minutes left to
claim a 65-62 win.

After Rachelle Gardner hit her
only basket of the game, a huge
3-pointer from the right baseline

Jennifer Clary drives for two of her 24 points against Northern

Arizona. The Lady Vandais swept both NAU and Weber St. in con-
ference play last weekend. < JoE sTRoHMaIER PHoTo)

with 4 35 left the Lady Vandals
were staring at a Weber lead that
was 57-53.

Senior forward Brenda Kuehl-
thau must have caught the score
for she scored the next four Idaho
points as part of a 12-5 run that
handed Idaho the win.

The 6-foot Kuehlthau, who
shot 10-of-17from the floor to fin-
ish with a game-high 24 points,
started the run by sandwiching
two layins around one by WSU's

Jenifer Wood to draw Idaho
within two, 59-57.

Kuehlthau then found center
Karen Poncina for an easy basket

and guard Jennifer Clary drilled
a jumper to give Idaho the lead
for good at 61-59.

Clary added 16 points in the
win while Poncina added eight
points and 10 rebounds. The
Lady Vandals ended the ball-

Please see SWEEP page IO>

Idaho sweeps conference foes
By DOUG TAYLOR

Assistant Editor
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>TRIP from page 9
way. "What can I do for you?"

"Iwas just looking for a way to
get in."

"Oh," he replies with an
uncomfortable lucky-for-you
type of laugh. "One more step
and we would have had to shoot
you." Which, in a way is kind of
funny, but not really.

At any rate, it was good to see
that security hasn't taken a back
seat at the "Sun Valley/Hailey
Memori... etcetera, etcetera."

.;30!fII i ..!dn:
5:00 p.m.: To Miss,Potlatch's

surprise, I'm sure, we'e made it
in one piece to Salt Lake City. A
plus for this city is that ground
transportation has got to be top
10 in the country. As I approach
the Utah travel counter which
has about nine people for rough-
ly six different companies, "May
I help you?" bombards me faster
than little kids in Tiajuana asking
if I will 'BuyaChick-
let? Chicklet? BuyaChicklet?'t'
just a 35 minute drive to Ogden
so I graciously accept the lowest
price.

After loa'ding into the van, I
quickly realize that I am now
travelling with the four strangest
people that could have been
recruited for the drive.

Nick, who hails from the beau-
tiful country of New Jersey, and,
as like the other three, is going to
Ogden for a nutrition seminar,
has more trash coming out of his
mouth than a Rush Limbaugh
show. For example, a year ago

Nick was doing 140miles an hour
on his motorcycle in his home-
town and came inches away from
slamming into a police roadb-
lock. The catch, though, is that
the police let "Evil Nickevil" go
because they realized they buy
health food at his father's store.

The three older ladies from
Kallispell, Montana aren't much
more sane and it finally dawns on
me that I am actually living the
van scene from the movie "The

'Dream Team." Thank god the
Dee Events Center is the first stop
so I won't see anyone rip into the
song "Hit the road Jack."

7:50p.m.: Idaho has rolled out
to a 30-10 lead over the Wildcats
and are in position to win its
eighth straight game.

990p.m.:WSU's Mike Sivulich
hits a free throw to lead the Wild-
cats to a 67-66 come from behind
victory over Idaho. An iffy call by
referee Dick Ball (yes, that's cor-
rect) with:03 left once again
shows that when you'e on the
road in league play, B.S.doesn'
always stand for Big Sky.

12:00 p.m.: After'riting the
game re-cap and faxing it to the
Argonaut, I'm in the Ogden Park
Hotel drinking 7-and-7's like
they'e Kool-Aid. The loss to
Weber is a tough one to swallow
but the drinks sure as hell aren'.
Luckily for me the bar closes at
I:00because if not, I was well on
my way to receiving my 6:30
wake-up call the next morning
with my face in a basket of com-

phmentary bar trarlmrx.
Fri., 7:30a.m.:A little breakfast

in the hotel with Vandal radio
voice Tom Morris. The buffett
spread is a good one consisting of
more fruits than the military will
ever want. The two of us spend
the hour doing what any other
journalists would do after a loss
like the night before- we second
guess things.

830 pm Now back in Boise
it's intermission of the Boise State
University-Montana State Uni-
versity game. Thank god I'm on
the press sheet and didn't have to
pay for this one. With Boise lead-
ing 31-25, and the two teams

. combining for,22 turnovers in 20
minutes, the simple choice for
"play of the game" thus far is the
three minutes of BSU's Mane
Line Dancers.

Mon., 8:30 a.m.: Now back in
Moscow, I realize that the trip to
Ogden was well worth the time
even though it did have its
moments. The game was worth
covering because it was a well
played, exciting clash of two
teams figured to be the best in
their respected league. One team
breaks out to a quick lead and
then the oppossing squad
mounts an inctedible comeback
making the outcome not deter-
minable unhl the last second.

So what was learned on this
enlightening four day trip? Make
sure there's film in the camera
when at S.V./H Memorial Air-
port, avoid van trips with Nicks,
and the Buffalo Bills should catch
a few UI-WSU games.

+SWEEP from page 9
game shooting nearly 50 percent

The conference win came
despite two areas that coach
Laurier Turner has been trying to
get improvement on for the
entire season —turnovers and
rebounds.

The Wildcats outrebounded
the Lady Vandals 40-38 as Wen-
dy Talbot, the Big Sky's leading
rebounder, racked up 13 boards
to lead both teams.

The other Idaho pitfall this
year, turnovers, proved to be a
detriment also as the Lady Van-
dals turned the ball over 18

times.'lary

accounted for seven of
these personally.

Once again, Idaho forced some
turnovers of its own with pres-
sure defense as the Wildcats
fumbled the ball away 17 times.
Idaho's defense was also the bane
of WSU shooters as the Wildcats
were held to just 36 percent from
the field.

Wood led the Wildcats with 20
points while forward Carla Park-
inson added 14 points, including
four treys.

Earlier in the season, Turner
noted that the Lady Vandals
would be a dangerous team if all
"the components come
together."

Interpreted simply, this
referred to a team tendency of
alternating slumps among the
starters. One important player
would fall in a mini-slump, and
in turn, that player's slump
would end and another's would
begin.

That tendency came to a
screeching halt on Saturday night
as the Lady Vandals put together
one of their more complete
efforts of the season in routing
Northern Arizona 78-44.

After Kuehlthau started the
game's scoring with a short jum-
per, the Lady Vandals scored six
straight points to make the score
8-0. That lead would eventually
stretch into a 23-12 cushion when
guard P J. Hall buried a
3-pointer.

That was just a prelude,
though, to what would happen
after the Lady Vandals assumed
a 39-27 lead early in the second
half.

Keyed by three consecutive
3-pointers from Clary, the Lady
Vandals went on a 13-2 tear to
take a 52-29 lead with 12:31 left.

Matters didn't brighten for the
Lumberjacks following Idaho's
run.

Idaho would outscore NAU
26-15 the rest of the way to claim
the 33-point margin of victory.

Clary finished with the hot
hand as she scored 24 points,
including six 3-pointers. She also
had six rebounds and five assists
for the Lady Vandals.

Kortnie Edwards contributed
14 points and 10 rebounds while
reserve Jeri Hymas added 10
more on 4-of-4 shooting from the
field. P.J.Hall added nine points,
all of which came on 3-pointers.

Edwards'0 rebounds were a
deciding factor in why the Lady
Vandals held a 43-32 rebounding
advantage over the Lumberjacks.
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GET DRESSES BEFORE
YOU-HIT THE ROlID.

1330 W Pullmon Rd. ~ 883-3333

All You Can Drink
POP

Gloves help you manipulate controls better. Leathers help prevent hypo-
thermia. And all gear protects against flying objects. Which is vitally
important if you ever become the flying object. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION e
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February Zth at the VANDAL CAFE—4:30-6:30pm
3 types of sausage:

German
Basque

Brockwurst
2 salads,

20oz. beverage
k lots of toppings
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Idaho women go 3-1 in home meet

$a~rvv
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Junior Shannon Russell-Shaw lets a shot put go In this past
weekend's Idaho Scoring Invitational In the, Kibble Dome.
The women's track and field team opened the season by
posting an Impressive 3-1 record In'-the meet. < JEFF, cuRTls'.
PHOTO )

By INISSY WILSON
Staff Writer

The Idaho women's track team
accomplished both its goals this
weekend by setting a number of
personal records and achieving
some conference qualifying
times.

"This is the best opening meet
we'e ever had," head coach
Scott Lorek said. "Itran smoothly
and the times were better than I
could have ever hoped for in an
opening meet."

The Vandals are. well on their
way to climbing to the top of the
Big Sky Conference in dual meet
competition. After their first meet
of the season, their indoor record
sits at 3-1, losing only to the Uni-
'versity of Washington.

One of the conference qualify-
ing performances came from
Teresa Batt who high jumped 5-5
3/4 to give her a second place fin-
ish overall and an indoor person-
al record.

Cindy Smith and Cathy Bal-
lensky also finished in a first
place tie in the high jump, both
sailing 5-4 1/2.

Going into the meet Lorek
knew that'some of the toughest
competition would be in the dis-
tance running because of the high
caliber of athletes competing.

The Vandals rose to the occa-
sion by placing well in both the
mile and 3,000 ineter and by set-
ting a number of personal
records.-

Tara Hamilton ran a confer-
ence qualifying time of5:13in the
mile, placing fourth in the overall
standings. In the 3,000 meter,
Robyn Slate placed third just
under a conference qualifying
m'ark with a time of 10:19,and

Laura Moore finished fourth
with a time of 10:34.

According to Lorek, these
times are personal bests for all
three runners in their respecti've
events.

Shannon Russell-Shaw also
topped the shot put charts with a
conference qualifying throw of
40-5 1/2. Russell-Shaw broke the
Idaho school record last season as
a sophomore in the discus, and
Lorek said earlier this year that
he thinks she has great potential
in both the shot put and discus.

Prior the the meet, Lorek was
anxious to see how his freshman

women were going to do against
the competition. Once again he
was impressed.

Sarah Dudley, a freshman long
and triple jumper, finished
seventh overall in the triple jump
at 35-10, which was just two
inches short of a conference qual-
ifying jump. For her high jump-
ing marks, Ballensky, also a
freshman, received praise from
both Lorek and .teammate Batt.

"Our freshman are
outstanding- they have incredi-
ble potential," Batt said. "I was
especially impressed with Bal-
lensky. She had a fantastic perfor-
mance for a freshman."

Idaho's first year athletes are
standing out in, other areas, as
well. According to Lorek, three of
the four mile relay runners are
freshman. He said that the team
ran well in finishing third overall.

Lorek added that his sprinters
also had a solid opening meet.

"We wanted our emphasis to
be on the women competing
tough mentally, and they did a
great job," Lorek said. "With per-
formances like we had this

weekend, our times are going
just keep getting better."

The Vandals are headed to
Eastern Washington University
this weekend for the EWU Invita-
tional and then are back home the
following weekend. Lorek said
he is sending only half of his team
to the invitational, including
mostly sprinters.

The Dome is going to be a hec-
tic place on February 12 and 13
when Idaho will host both the
Vandal Indoor Invitational and
the Idaho all-comers.

The invitational will be on Fri-
day night and will consist of com-
petition from "the best individu-
al athletes we can find Lorek
said. There will be eight women'
events and 10men's events in the
competition, along with some
extras such as a football 40-yard
dash, fraternity-sorority 400-me-
ter race, and an invitational boy'
high school mile run.

"This invitational isn't just for
collegiate athletes, but for the top
athletes from all over," Lorek
said, "(World Decathalete) Dan
O'Brian will be competing in it."

Lorek said that there will be
women from the UI track team
competing in the high jump,
55-meter high hurdles, 55-meter

dash and the mile run.
The team will turn around

Saturday and compete in the Ida-
ho all-comers. Lorek said that
this meet is for anyone who
walks in the door.

"We are expecting Saturday'
caliber of competition to be very
good," Lorek said. "There will be
a lot of events and my team is
looking forward to it."
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Strippers showed skin
By SHARI IRETON

News Editor

The screams of the mob of
women rose as the man's clo-
thing, ripped from his body, were
tossed into the audience.

Was this a scene from some
demented, Basic Instinct-like
movie? No, it was the scene at
Xenon Sunday night when the
men of Hollywood's Male Image
stripped down to their skivvies
for the women of the Palouse.

For a $10cover charge, females
were witnesses to the bare buns
and scantily clad group of nation-
ally traveling dancer/strippers.
Among the dancers included a
former Playgirl magazine stud
and actor who will soon replace
the charactar of Emilio, on the
soap opera Days of Our Lives.

The night began with three
dancers (fully dressed) perform-
ing on stage to Janet Jackson, just
to set thi mood and create ten-
sion for the women who impa-
tiently awaited the disrobing to
begin.

After the rules were explained,
stripper Jelly T. from Los Angeles
took the definition of "stripteas-
ing" to the limit, decked out in
rock star attire.

Dressed in, or undressing out
of costumes that followed the
themes of Robin Hood, Top Gun
cowboys and rock stars, the men
danced their way into the ladies
hearts. Or other unmentionable
body parts.

For many of the women in the
audience, like Terri Hart, it was a

virgin viewing of a professional
male stripper. "I had only $2 to
give him (Jelly T.),but I was right
up at the stage." Hart was one of
the scores of women that man-
aged to scrape up some money to
give the strippers.

The most popular way for the
audience to tip the dancers was to
roll up the money, put it between
their teeth and then slide it into
the strippers briefs as he gyrated
within inches of the women'
face. While this may sound
uncomfortable to some, not one
complaint could be heard from
the audience.

"It was a lot of fun out there,"
said Hart, "the guys are real
nice."

Roxy Frye, nicknamed "Hot-
pants" by the host of the night'

entertainment, said the dancers
she talked to were "really
nice...they'e really cool." When
asked she thought the dancer
was embarrassed, she smiled
mischeviously and said "he
looked like he was having a real-
ly good time."

While bouncing buns and
bulging g-strings may mean
sheer excitement for some
women, it is just a job for stripper
Julian Alexander, albeit one he
enjoys and takes seriously.

Alexander became a profes-
sional "nocturnal enticing engi-
neer" as a part time job and it
helps him pay for his higher edu-
cation. "I figured this was as
good as job as any."

a!i:~i '!
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Rogers, a stripper for Hollywood's Male Image, struts his stuff and strips downto the buff
at Xenon Sunday night. (FILE pHoTo)

By HAI.O DEWITT

Staff Writer
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Four-time college entertainer
of the year to perform at UI

singing "since I was old enough
to cry." She continues to perform
and sing because she "loves it"
and she especially likes the inter-
action with the audience, she
scl>cl.

Hutchinson got her start in a
coffeehouse, not unlike UI's own
Coffeehouse productions, in
Detroit, ML

Chris Hutchinson, her road
manager and husband, would
not say how many years they
have been married, only that it
has been a long time. Chris first
saw Barbara on stage and she
instantly stole his heart. Howev-
er, he went to see her perform
every night for three years before
she would go out with him.

"I walk around with a grin on
my face all the time now," Chris
said, stressing how happy and
proud they are to be married.

"It's incredible," said Chris, of
the pride he feels when he sees
his wife perform. He credits her
hard work, talent, and patience
with her success, though.

The only states Barbara Bailey
Hutchinson has not performed in

are Idaho, Oregon, and
Wa sh i ng ton.

'I'here will be a press confer-
ence on I'eb. S at noon for Hutch-
inson. There i» also a possibility
that she will make a guest
<>ppearlnce on <> KUOI Sat»rd ay
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ELIZABETH POWELL
Contributing Writer

in their life where they don'
feel they have a choice. If a
person has a problem with
smoking, I help them re-
establish their power of
choice. With smoking, the
only way to change is to quit,
and the subconscious mind
hates quitting. I begin helping
by establishing a goal, and I
find a creative, relaxing way to
reach it. The process then
becomes fun."

Krueger offers Hypnother-
apy sessions at the Inner Vis-
ion Bookstore. His last session
was at the end of January and
dealt with changing people'
lives for the better. Leigh Tay-
lor, a student at the UI-
attended the session and had a
positive experience with the

Hypnotherapy. "I felt that by
attending the hypnotherapy
session, I was being exposed
to something that could better
my life. I learned a way of
relaxation through self hypno-
sis that will open new chan-
nels to understanding
myself."

"Ifeel that Hypnotherapy is
effective and productive
because people get their li ves
back when they break their
bad habits." said Krueger.

"I'm a guide,"said Mark
Krueger, Hypnotherapist. "I
utilize techniques that help
people have greater access to
their subconscious mind. I'm a
tour guide to access the power
of choice."

How do we access this pow-
er of choice? By using hypnot-
ism. Mark Krueger, a certified
Hypnotherapist who has been
working in the Moscow area
for one year, uses hypnosis to
help people change their lives
for the better. Hypnosis is a
natural state of being, corres-
ponding to the alpha and theta
states when awake and deeply
asleep. This feeling occures
with deep relaxation accom-
panied with focused attention.
When we daydream, read,
watch T.V. or a movie, or
drive, we experience self hyp-
nosis.

During hypnosis the sub-
conscious mind is more peace-
ful and effectively available to
the individual. The subcon-
scious mind is the motivator to
our actions. To change our
actions or behaviors, we have
to change our subconscious
belief system. And that is
where Krueger steps in. I le
helps people change to find a
deeper confidence, happiness,
inlegrati<>» I'or then>selves.

"I-Iypn<>tism < I»;nges Iie!>-
I>l<'.'s I><»v<.>r <>f cl>oici'" '-;>i<i

Ii>-<>!'«;'>'. I « >pl<';!'1 i<i 'I,>ai

F'r more infor>n;>tion
>'<'<,"a>'<i>ng Ma>'I;
I iyl»><>ih<'»'>1>y ".(rss>!)»'1 si!>}'i
by ii><'. I»»<'>''s><i» B<i<)kst!)r(a
>i 11» I 11»r ii iiii il><'»>«>1

i<i>.t» <' ' '<ill' i'ii >1>1''

Moscow hypnotherapist
changes people's minds
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MUSks Poetl'g Shoal'ed 'Cinema Paradiso'hown in Borah

By MICHELLE BARGEN
Contributing Writer

Shamshaer (Sam) Varma, a UI
student from India, will present a
slide presentation entitled, "A
Passage Through India," follow-
ing a community international
dinner, which begins at 6:30p.m.,
on Feb. 5 in the Student Union
Building Silver and Gold Room.

Varma, an avid photographer,
has slides and commentary from
northern and southern India, the
Himalayas, Delhi and urban
areas of India.

The event is sponsored by the
International Friendship Associ-
ation (IFA). Friendship families,
conversation partners and cam-
pus friends are encouraged to
invite their international student
to attend with them. It is open to
everyone who would like to
know more about IFA and who
would like to meet international
students. Those attending the
dinner are asked to bring a main
dish, salad, or dessert from their
countries plus serving spoons.
Paper plates, forks, and beverage
will be provided. For more infor-
mation, call the IFA office at
885-7841.

On another international cul-
ture note, those interested in
experiencing international cul-
ture and refreshment, while
viewing beautiful costumes from
native lands can attend the Inter-
national Afternoon of Culture,
Costume and Cuisine on Feb. 20
at 2 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

The show is presented by Inter-
national Friendship Assoc. in
cooperation with International
Women's Assoc., Students'nter-
national Assoc. and UI Faculty
Women. Free tickets are available
at Bookpeople, Downtown Mos-
cow or at the UI Ticket Express.
There will be limited seating with
admission by ticket only. For
more information call 885-7841.
Donations are accepted,

Recycle
Your

Argonaut!

By LANAE ENIPEY
Staff Writer

From original poetry to
music, UI students found a
chance to share their talent at
the Open "Mike" Nite, pre-
sented by ASUI Coffeehouse
Jan. 29 in the Vandal Cafe.

"We just thought it would
be a good way to give local
talent a chance," said ASUI
Program Director Jan
Abramson.

Seven to eight performers a
night get a chance to share
their talents, said Jan Proctor,
Coffeehouse chair. At 10 p.m.,
all Coffehouse productions
are ended.

The first Open "Mike" Nite
in Fall 1991 was really a talent
show, said Proctor. It was such
a hit they had another show
for Halloween and have
implemented it as a part of the
Coffeehouse series. The final
Friday of each month will be
an Open "Mike" Nite, with the
exception of February due to
the Jazz Festival,

Performers said they went
because they knew the crowd
would be supportive. "They
want to hear new artists," said
Andrea Vogt, a senior a who
played blues and bluegrass.
"IYsdifferent than a bar where
they are there to drink. You
won't get any tomatoes in the
face."

Gerry Stewart, a junior who
read original poetry, didn'

CCT
Lt's different

than a bar where
they are there to
drink. You won'
get any tomatoes

in the face.~~

—Andrea Vogt
Musician

know exactly how the crowd
would respond, but came for
the opportunity. "There is not
other place to do it (read poet-
ry,)ra she said. She had decided
the night before to read her
poetry.

In the past, the performers,
have been mostly musicians
and mostly guitarists, said
Proctor. She said they haven'
had many performers from
the Lionel Hampton School of
Music. Most are casual perfor-
mers searching for a stage.

Performers sign up as they
arrive and perform in the
same order they arrive. Some
people want to play all night,
Proctor said, but they try to
keep the time down so more
people have the opportunity
to perform.

The next Open "Mike" Nite
will be Feb. 19at 8 p.m. in the
SUB Vandal Cafe. Admission
and a limited supply of coffee
is free.

a acr oft zx
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By WADE ALONZO

Contributing Writer

Wednesday night at the Student Union Building Borah Theatre
ASUI Productions will present Cinema Paradiso, at 7 p.m. as part of
it's ongoing Wednesday night International Film series.

Directed by Giuseppe Tornatore, and starring Philippe Noiret and
Leopoldo Trieste, Cinema Paradiso has won a number of awards. In
1989 at the Cannes Film Festival it won the Special Prize of the Jury
and a Golden Globe award for best foreign film, the same year.

It begins with the aging Salvatore Di Vitto, a successful Italian
filmmaker recalling his childhood in the small and peaceful town,
Giancaldo Sicily, in the late forties. His memory is spurred by a
phone call from his mother saying that his oldest and dearest friend
Alfredo has died. Alfredo was was the projectionist of the town's
only theatre, the Cinema Paradiso. The smart and bratty little Salva-
tore, or Toto, befriends Alfredo and gets to see the movies before
they have been censored by the screen. We watch Toto grow and take
over as projectionist when Alfredo goes blind and then leaves Gian-
caldo for good.

"Giuseppe Tornatore says everything that needs to be said about
laughter, pathos, passion and loss through the simple story of a boy
who loves movies," said Premiere Magazine.

Peter Travers of Rolling Stone said, "Movie lovers will lose their
hearts to Cinema Paradiso, not out of nostalgia, but for Tornatore's
vigorous demonstration of the enduring power of dreams."

Admission is $1 for undergraduate students and 52 for everyone
else. There are only 200 seats.

ATTENTION
GRADUATING SENIORS

Orders for graduation announcements

Alumni Office

Tuesday 8 Wednesday
February 2nd 8 3rd, 1993

8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Open noon hour

Law School

Monday
February 1, 1993
10 a.m. -2 p.m.

Royal-T Papers will be on campus to help you
order announcements for graduation.
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Places to burn calories during the 1vinter k! 'I

By NATALIE SHAPIRO

Contributing Writer

Moscow has many exciting
options for individuals who
don't like exercising outside in
the cold.

On the University of Idaho
campus there are several options
for exercisers. Memorial Gym
has a large gymnasium, a men'
sauna, combative room, two
raquetball courts, a shooting
range, and a weight room. The
weight room has Universal
weight machines, free weights,
one Schwynn Air-dyne bicycle,
and five regular bicycles with
digital timers. It's busiest
between 3:30 and 5 p.m.

Memorial Gym's hours are:
Mon through Fri: 11:30-1:30p.m.,
4-9:45 p.m. Sat: 9 a.m. to 9:45p.m.
Sun: Noon to 9:45 p.m. Memorial
Gym Weight Room hours are:
Mon through Thu: 9:30 a.m. to
1:30p.m., 3:30-9:45p.m. Fri: 9:30
a.m. to 9:45p.m. Sat;9 a.m. to 9:45
p.m. Sun: Noon to 9:45 p.m.
Shooting Range Hours: Tue and
Thu: 7:30-9:30 p.m,

The Physical Education Build-
ing (PEB) offers large and small
gyms, dance studios, a squash
court, and a womens'auna. PEB
hours: Mon through Fri:
11:30-1:30p.m., 5-9:45 p.m. Sat: 9

a.m. to 9:45 p.m. Sun: Noon to
9:45 p.m.

The Kibbie Dome Activity
Center houses eight raquetball
courts, a weight room, and the
large gym has tennis courts,
basketball courts, volleyball
courts, and a running track. The
weight room has Universal
weight machines, free weights, a
chin-up bar, and a squatting bar,
but no bicycles. It's usually much
less crowded than Memorial
Gym's weight room.

Dome hours: Mon through Fri:
6 a.m-l0 p.m. Sat and Sun: 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Weight room hours
are: Mon through Thu: 6-8 a.m.,
11:30a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and 6:30-9
p.m. Mon through Fri. Sat: Noon
to 4:45 p.m.

Students, faculty and staff can
use all the above facilities free of
charge, with a valid ID.

The UI Swim Center is free to
students, faculty and staff with a
valid ID. For the general public
fees are 75 cents for senior citi-
zens and those under 12 years of
age, and 51 for individuals age 13
or older. Seasonal passes and pri-
vate lessons are available. Call
885-6381 for more information.
For group lessons, call Confer-
ences and Enrichment at
885-6486.

CAPRICORN BALLROOM
Corner ofMain & A

Proudly Presents
Moscows Hottest New Band

THE CARTEL
Classic Rock-N-Roll Weekly

Thurs, Fri, Sat
Thursday is Ladies Night

Swim Center hours are: Open
Recreation Swim: Weekdays:
7-8:30 p.m. (closed Wed).
Weekends: 2-4 p.m., 7-8:30 p.m.
Lap Swims: Mon, Wed, Fri:
7:30-8:20 a.m., Tue and Thu:
7-8:20 a.m., Mon, Wed, Fri:
12:30-1:20p.m., Tues, Thu: 11;30
a.m. to 1:20 p.m., Weekdays:
8:30-9:30 p.m. (Closed Wed),
Week en d s: 4-5 p. m.,
8:30-9:30p.m.

In addition to the facilities at
UI, there are two fitness centers
in Moscow. Gold's Gym,at302S.
Main (in the basement of Xenon),
is still under construction. Mana-
ger Andy Rockenfield expects it
to open in about a month. Weight
machines that will be available
there are Flex, Cybex and Ham-
merstrength.

There are also free weights, 3
treadmills, 3 stairmasters, and 5
computerized lifecycles with a
television monitor so users can
race each other.

There will be two to four certi-
fied trainers always available in
the weight training area and at
least one trainer will be a woman.
Rockenfield stressed that it'

important to have good services
for people. Trainers conduct fit-
ness evaluations, develop per-
sonalized programs, and assist
people with their workouts.
"Every program will be indivi-
dualized to suit that person'
needs," Rockenfield said.

Gold's Gym will offer 30 or
more aerobics classes per week in
low impact, step, or high impact.
Other facilities include five tan-
ning beds, a co-ed jacuzi, and
separate men's and women'
saunas. A full service juice bar is
set to provide protein shakes,
weight gaining shakes, and other
drinks. In addition, Gold's Gym's
own line of supplements and vit-
amins will be available.

For busy business people,
there is a specialized workout
program that provides a good
workout in less time. Here,
there's a line of Flex machines,
each for a different part of the
body. In general, Rockenfield
said there is enough machines so
that no one will have to wait.

Anticipated Gold Gym hours
are: Mon-Fri: 6 a.m. to Midnight,
Saturday and Sunday: 9 a.m. to 9

.*~M

..WP

which is increased in intensity
each week.

Moscow Fitness Club hours
are: 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Mon-Fri,
and 9 a.m to 3 p.m. Sat.

For a state-of-the-art experi-
ence in massage, there is Alpha-
massage. This is a climate-
controlled machine in which the
user can listen to a variety of
soothing music to obtain "envir-
onmental therapy," Jan Neglay
owns Alphamassage along with
Pure Energy, a dance studio that
shares the building with Moscow
Fitness Center. Jan also offers
"step" aerobics, which uses an
adjustable platform ranging from
4-12 inches in height. According
to Pure Energy, stepping
achieves the same aerobic bene-
fits as running 7 miles per hour
with no more foot impact than
walking 3 miles per hour.

p.m.
The other exercise business in

Moscow is the Moscow Fitness
Club, at 408 S. Main. Equipment
offered are a DynaCam and Para-
mount weight machines, custom
build weight equipment, and
Olympic free weights. There are
also four Schwynn Air-dynes.
According to owner Jerry Rinard,
the Air-dynes use air for resis-
tance, which works the upper
body and smaller muscles, unlike
regular bicycles, which just work
out the larger muscles. There are
also two regular bikes, three
popular Stairmasters, one
hydraulic stairstepper, a nordic
track, and a windracer —a com-
puterized bicycle that gives the
cardiac output.

Rinard explained that new
members are started on a begin-
ning weight lifting program

L

1

Ul student Brody Frearson pumping iron In the Memorial Gym
weight room. The spotter's feet belong to Scott Callantine. ( JEFF
CURTIS PHOTO )
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Friday,
February 5,
7-9:30 pm
Moscow
Mall
Foyer
Tickets:
$8.50per
person or
2y$ >6.00

clight yourselfin a gala
event centered around the

tasting of chocolate desserts.
Music will be provided by a string

ensemble and all proceeds will

benefit Hospice of the Palouse.

Tickets available at Gritman Medical Center, Marketime
Pharmacy, Northwest Pharmacy, and Hospice o( the Palou«,e
I or more information, contact Irma Laskowski at 887-1228
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By CHRIS MILLER

Lifestyles Editor

The following is a list of cam-
pus and community activities.
Calender items may be submitted
to Chris Miller, clo the Argonaut,
Third Floor of the Student Union
Building (SUB), University of
Idahoy Moscow, Edahoy 83843.

FEBRUARY:
~ Feb. 2. The American

Indian Dance Theatre will per-
form at Beasley Coliseum in Pull-
man at 7:30 p.m., presenting a
dazzling array of Native Ameri-
can dances including the South-
west Eagle Dance and Apache
Crown Dance. Tickets are $6 to
$20.

~ Feb. 2-5. Seventh Annual
Idaho Snow Sculpting Champ-
ionship in McCall during the
McCall Winter Carnival. Teams
of three persons are invited to
compete for cash prizes. For more
information call, Hal Sager at
208-634-2728.

~ Feb. 2. Ham Club Meeting
at 6 p.m. in the EE-DA-HO Room
in the SUB. The special topic is
"Introduction to Pocket Radio."

~ Feb. 3. ASUI Productions
presents Tooning in with Billy
West in the UI SUB Ballroom at
7:30 p.m. West will present a
hilarious behind-the-scenes
romp of how cartoons are
created.

~ Feb. 3. ASUI Productions
"International Series" film Cine-

ma Paradiso will be shown at 7
p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.
Winner of the Academy Award

for Best Foreign Language Film.
Italian with English Subtitles.

~ Feb. 5. UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Idaho State at
7:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

~ Feb. 5. Paul Zaloom, per-
formance artist, puppeteer and
political satirist performs "Sick
But True" at 8 p.m. in Jones
Theatre of Daggy Hall. This off-
beat, hilarious but sadly true per-
formance promises to make the
audiences cheeks hurt.

~ Feb. 5. ASUI Productions
Coffeehouse presents Barbara
Bailey Hutchison in the UI Admi-
nistration Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Hutchison is the voice of Hall-
mark's, "When You Care
Enougth To Send The Very Best"
commercial and has won the
"Campus Entertainer of the
Year" award four times.

~ Feb. 5, 6. ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" films
Mediterraneo (sentimental Italian
comedy-drama) and The Man

From Snowy River (Austrailian
"high country" drama with Kirk
Douglas) will be shown at 7 p.m.
and 9:15 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theatre.

~ Feb. 6. Ul Men's Basket-
ball Team takes on Boise State at
7:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

~ Feb. 7. The Lincoln Day
Banquet hosted by United States
Senators Larry Craig and Dirk
Kempthorne at the University
Inn in Moscow. Social hour at 4
p.m. and dinner at 5 p.m. For tick-
ets and information call Jeanie
Schneider at 883-5511.

~ Feb. 9. The Washington
State University Vocal Jazz
Ensemble and WSU Jazz Big
Band will share the stage for a
night of jazz in the Kimbrough
Concert Hall at 8 p m. in
Pullman.

~ Feb. 12,13 Moscow High
School presents the three-act play
"Rebel Without a Cause" at 7
p.m. Feb. 12 and 2 p.m. Feb. 13.
Tickets are available at the door

for 54 for adults, 53 for students,
and $2 for students with an ASB
card.

~ Feb. 12. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Monta-
na State at 7 p.m. in Memoria!
Gym.

~ Feb. 13. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Monta-
na at 7 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

~ Feb. 17.ASUI Productions
"International Series" film Hear

My Song will be shown at 7 p.m.
in the SUB Borah Theatre. Irish
film that tells the remarkable
story of famed tenor Josef Locke.

~ Feb. 19. WSU School of
Music "Showcasce on the Arts"
which will feature ten musical
ensembles interspersed with
scenes from four recent WSU
Theatre productions at 8 p.m. in
at Beasley Coliseum in Pullman.
Admission is free.

~ Feb. 19, 20. ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" films
Catch-22 (group of fliers win,
lose, and survive in 1944) and

Patton (the portrait of the brillant

and unstable WWII general, win-

ner of seven Oscars) will be
shown at 7 and 9:15 p.m. in the
SUB Borah Theatre.

~ Feb. 20. International
Afternoon of Costume, Culture
and Cuisine will be in the SUB
Ballroom at 2 p.m. A display of
vintage American clothing will
be present, models will wear
traditional clothing and food will
be served. Tickets are free and
available at Bookpeople in Mos-
cow or Ticket Express after Feb.5.

~ Feb. 24. Pepsi Internation-
al World Jazz Concert at 7 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 25. Delta Air Lines
Special Guest Jazz Concert at 7
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

~ Feb. 26. Vocal Winners
Jazz Concert at 4:45 p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome. Tickets available at
Ticket Express in the SUB.
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

ATTENTION
SENIOR CITIZENS

and wheelchair disabled
1 bdrm apt. available

Section 8 subsidies available
'eat, A/C included in rent.

'rganized activities.
'mall pets ok w/additional deposit

Pioneer Square .Apartments
SE 220 Ksmlaken

Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 332-1106

Goodale & Barbiere Cos.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

PERSQXAL AS
COXSITIOXS

"Cinema Paradiso" (PG-13)

Wednesday, Feb. 3 7 Pi%I

'The Man From Snowy River"

(PG)

Friday, Feb.5 9:15PM

Saturday, Feb.6 7PM

AdhiniOa

$1 Ul Undergrad with ID

$2 General Public

Prcrchool d Doycom

Thraa Fancad Acras
~ Largo Gymnasium
r...ertgh( and inviting
:I't'slrulngoand piny nrnsi'.:-':. ':;~c

SERYICES

counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-APTS FOR RENT ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre- ter. Appointment: 882-2526. No Feel
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canne- paration of student papers, theses,
ries or $4000+/month on fishing boats. reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran- RIDES
Free transportation! Room & Board! scription. Clare, 882-8458.
Over 8,000 openings. No experience Need ride to Boise 2/5 Will pay 1/2
necessary. Male or Female. For WORKSHOPS costs. Call David, leave message,
employment program call 883-1595.
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5905. The Career Fair is Coming...

Chasers Lounge looking for part-time 9 " dy LOST 8t FOUND The Peeeottals section is free to all
DJ Apply M-F 8-5 882-0552 Aworl hopon'Howto M kea Career

Fair Work for You. Will be offered on Lost, patrof eyeglass during Art 101,Univers ty of tM 0 student, m long
University Inn

Wednesday, February 3, at 5:30p.m. in final. Fail semester in Ag-Sct Room as space is available. Personals which
1516 Pullman Road Room 62 ot the Ag. Science Building. 106. REWARDICaffRobbat883-8827 containadverttsing.surnames, phone

Learn what to do, what not to do, and for return. numbers or addresses will not be

Marketing Force NeededlFor more info who will b at the Career Fair The Fair
F d W, b. Pnnt d unlem paid for Pubucat on

contact HEB/REVA, 332-4336. will be on Wednesday, February 10, an . '" ." " ~pus of all personais is subject to the

MOBILE HOMES from 11:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. in the Stu- discreuon of the staff and space

COMPUTERS dent Union Building Ballroom. Everyone PERSONALS
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1980 Fleetwood, large is welcome. For more information call
deck, metal storage shed. $16,500.Call NEW COMPUTERS! 885 7984 PREGNANCY PREVENTION

'82-6275.386-33 Dx, starting at $599. 486-33 Dx, SERVICES Monday NOON for Tuesday
starting at $869. Call 883-4490. ANNOUNCEMENTS U of I Student HealS Services offers

M" Ray NOONf F 'd~y

ROOMMATES IBM compatible 286 VGA color 40 meg. pregnancy counseling and a variety of
I AST CHANCE! Get your picture taken birth control methods. For more infor-

Roommate wanted to share two bed- ' .' for the GEM'of the Mountains Year- mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
hard-drive, 1 meg. memory, mouse,

room apartment 205/mo. + deposit $650. 882-8860. book. February2-4,8a.rn.-8p m SUB! Health Center.
Available now. CalI Tom, 883-0879. carpet. Don't be left out of the actionl

FOR SALE Goodbye David, We'l miss you. -B.H. a

Wanted: 1 female roommate to share 2 .. RECALL ROCK., ' ' AS I PROD QNS
bedroom apartment. Close to campus. S .Ih C W d p I i For more information call 885-8243 or " " " 9 thingfor you-athingthatis

mi orona or rocessor or sa e.
hard to handle. Call me anytime. TakeCheap rent! Call 882-4339. Great for people who write alot! $275. stop by 207 Whitman Hall.

Oh !( d) "Th AdM'eto Ohio! (signed) "The Ad Mistress"
2 bedrooms available in 5 bedroom Phone 8823085 Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
house. Nonsmoker. Pets ok. Washer/ iBM Electronic Typewriter; heavy duty; Wollenberg is a trained pastoral ' y ee oosier ar e
dryer. $195/mo. + 1/6 util. Call Donna, needs work; $295 firm; call for details,

wonder to enjoy romantic evenings
reminiscing over the days of Perot.

JOBS NEW Stereo Systems; Dolby Prologic
'Pre nanc Cornelius, you will ALWAYS be my pan- SUB BOrah Theatre

Surround Receiver, 5 Disc CD Player, COttngejjng da bear. LOVE YOU, Vera.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and 110 watt/CH front 2 X 220 watt front $eryjee Attention Purdue Fan:
women. Hidden Valley Camp interview- sPeakers, 2 X 25 watt rear, 60 watt cen- A United +ay agency As long as you have a football player as
ingFebruaiy10.Makeappointmentand ter. $1300/obo. Call Jerry, 883-4386.

2p8 S M head coach you will never top
get further information at Career Ser- ain oom "The General" of Hoosier basketball.
vices Center. AUTOS FOR SALE Moscow, Id. 882-7534 Yours truly, the- "Mediterraneo" (R)

~ Free regnancy testing Heathen Hoosier Oppressor Hoarde.
Summer jobs and internships - Universi- NEED A CAR? ~ 'O BIG RED'III Friday, Feb,5 7PM
ty Directories, the nation's largest See Don Webster!

~ Free maternity 8c baby Saturday Feb 6 9 15 PM
publisher of campus telephone directo- Roff Ford-Mercury clothes
ries, is interviewing goal oriented stu- 882-2563 ~ Nonjudgmental counseling
dents for a challenging, full-time sum- Moscow-Troy Highway
mer position. Gain valuable experience

advertising sales and pubijc re!a CHEAPI FBUU.S. SEIZED Call for hours or a ointment
tions. Average earnings $3,900. 89 MERCEDES.........$200

Expenses paid training program in

Chapel Hill, NC, College credit may be
available.!nterviews on campus Febru- ~ T ------ $50 g, PPP AN HeUR I
ary16th.lnformationandinterviewsign- Choose from thousands startin9 $50.

up available today at the Career Center FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. ESCh member Of yOur trat.

SBNICBS Center B'rink Hall'"or'Mll 801 379 2929 Copyright ¹ID013310. SOrOrity. team. Club. etc.1800'.743-5556'OR SALE 1977 Pontiac Station pitches in just one'hour

Wagon, 400 cu. in. engine tor $350 or and yOur grOuP Can raiSe
FREE best offer. Ask for Larry, 883-3462. $1.000 in 'ust a few days!l

Plus a chance to earnP uaau e a.~.
Emmanuel Preschool has Spring

1-&00-932-0528, ext. 65
semester openings for 3 to 5 year-olds.

' > ~~ Call Sean at 882-8986
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SUB BALLROOctN-7:-30
I In

ADN(SS(ON'
of I Underarads $3
Genera( Public $5 ~g

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKET EXPRESS

(7<:=it"~5t54i


